
DirectorateCI ~ClJCabCl1

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(GOVt. of NCT 6f Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

. ,

r
Order No: DE.2(B)(34)/E-II/DR/ECO/16/ 1]J p;ost;lng lD: 20170035

I, Date: 03/03/2017
. !lf1b lrr

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recrulirTi~t t6
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of COmpetent Authority M,R/MS. AMlT ~U~AR TIWARI
(Employee IO•• 20170969) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of IJECTURER EqONOMICS In the pay
scale of Rs. 9300-348QO(4800)/-(Pre-revlsed) plus usual allowances as admissible under the 'rules fp:lrri tlme.to time
subject to usual terms and conditions given In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to
report to his/her place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 falling whlC,,! his/her appointment shall stand!canCeiled without any
further comrnunrcenoo. I '.
Mr./Ms. AMIT KUMAR TIWARI (Employee IO=2017096'9) Is posted at Khyala, NO.2-GBSSS~151400~ as LECTURER
ECONOMICS.

This appointment Is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to vEirlficationjof character and
anteceden~ by the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the JAG PRAYES~ ~HANI?RA:,I;IPSPITAL
hospital and declared m vide their letter No. F.3(2)H&FW/JPCH/2012-13/655 Dated 27'/0,1/2017':

t
This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical. , .
Handlc.a~ certlfica~e by the Concerned DOE from concerned Inst/tutes/~nlversltles/Authorltles on jOlnlngft~e_,~et'~ective school.

(Ald~HARYJ
, SU~NDENT(E-II)

.! IJ-'/ /)/JY

This Issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(B)(34)/E-IVOR/ECO/16/ 7-3, J
Co~V forwarded to:-
1. P.S. jc Secy.,Educatlon.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the ctrecuon to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SClsr/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned Ithln 90!days of Issue of this
order. ". .
5. EO Concerned

6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO-Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAO Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer CelI),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-AMfT KUMAR TIWARI-20170969 A-258 GROUND FlOOR GANDHI VIHAR NEAR-MUKHER JEE NAGAR
NORHT WEST, DELHI-ll0009 "."
12. Guard File,

,

!

(AlIT ~c ARY)
i SU~~-II)

,
"

htlp:Jtwww.edudeI.ricJN[)irecla.ateOfEducation.htm 111



;3123'2017 UlrectonneCJ"t:CLCatIOIl

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Posting 10: 20170035

Date: 03/03/2017

. . ''1IJllrY
Consequent upon his/her selection on provIsional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitrrte:(tAe'
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. AJAYENDRA PRATAP
51NGH GANGWAR (Employee 10:: 20170985) is hereby appointed purely on-provisional basts to the post of LEC1lIRER
ECOfliOMICS In the pay scale of Rs. 9300~34800(4800)/.(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules
from tIme to time subject to usual terms and conditions given In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is
further directed to report to his/her place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 failing which' his/her epcorntmentshall stand

••. I,.
cancelled without ahy further communication. '

Order No: DE.2(8)(34)/E-U/DR/ECO/16/

.',

M·r./Ms. AJAYENDRA PRATAP SINGH GANGWAR (Employee ID;;20170985) is posted at Indar Purl, Shahld Captain Amlt
Verma ~ovt. Sarvodaya (Co~ed) Vidvalaya~1720121 as LECTURER ECONO~ICS.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to' verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the JAG PRAVESH CHANDRA HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. No-F.3(2)/H&FW!JPCH/2012~13/965 Dilted 0~/02Jz017'

-ThiS appointment is also subject to verification of Qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

(Al ~ OuDHARY)

S~~~~(E~II)
Endorsement No DE.2(8)(34)/E·-Il/DR/ECD/16/ :r3..( )
Copy fo.w''''ed to,' '1J::, JJ
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to.get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of Issue of this
order. .

5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.-
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAQConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.

10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-AJAYENDRAPRATAPSINGH GANGWAR-20170985 697, NAI BASTl, PIlUBHIT, UP-262001
12. Guard File

1
1
1
l
!
1
I

.(Al~HO~DHARY)

SUFiERlII!1"~NDENT(E-II)

http://www.edt.deI.nic.irl..DirectorataOtErucation.hI.m
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Directorate 011~duc:allcn

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi ,
Appointment Order

Order No: OE.2.(8)(34)/E~lI/DR/ECO/16/ 737~ Pc:m:ing ID: 20170035
. . Date: 03/03/2.017

, ,~~/·"'lh
Consequent upon. hIs/her selection on provisional basis through Deihl scbccnnete Services Selection Board for recruitment ti
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the error approval of Competent AuthOf'"ltyMR/MS. AMANISINGH (Employee ID=
20170978) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER ECONOMICS in the pay scale of Rs.
9300-34800(4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual
terms and conditions given In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her
place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 failing which his/her appoinb'Tlent shall stand cancelled'without any further
communication. .

Mr./Ms. AMAH SINGH (Employee ID=2.0170978) Is posted at Naralna, 1st Shlft-S8V-1720002 as ~C;W:URER
ECONOMICS.

This appointment Is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the JAG PRAVESH CHANQRA HOSpnAL
ncscrtereeo declared FIT vide their letter No. F.3(2)HIkFW/JPCH/2012-13/655 Dated 27/01/201f1- ,. ! .

This ecpotntment Is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates IncludIng caste and PhysicalHar"p certrncate by the Concerned DOEfrom concerned rnstrtutes/umversmes/Actncrttres on Jolnlnoithe respective '~hool.

Thl Issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

.( j
1

E~ 0rsrment No OE.2(8)(34)/E-II/OR/ECO/16/ 737.
Co y forwarded to:-

"1. .5. to Secy.,Educatlon.
2.. 5. tp DE,Dte of Education.
3. Concerned.
4. QO'Econcerned with the direction to. verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to g!=!tthe
SC/~/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the underslgn~ within 90 ~ays of issue of this
ord~r ). I - 1·_.
5,*Concerned
6. (Estt. jconceneo.
7. 0 Concerned Accounts branch.
8. P 0 Concerned.

9. HIOSconcerned.
10. ~ncharge(Computer CelI),Dte. of Education.

11. fmp,oyee Conce~ned-AMAN5INGH-20l70978 GAU NO-lO, H.ND-382.A, MANDOU EXT., QELHI-ll009i
12. uard File .

(~UDHARY)

SUPERINTENDENT(E-II)
I '

11tp:J'.ec1JdeI.ric.i.voirectorateOfEWcai~.ttm 111



Yl"J/2011 urrectc-ae Of ~on

. Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt.of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(34)/E-IIIDPJECO/16/7;] 8' Posting 10: 20170035
Date: 03/03/2017

Consequent upon his/her selection on prevtstcnal basis through Oelhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for rec~i';!J~?t!'J
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prier approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. AMIT KUMAR (Employee 10-
20170976) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER ECONOMICS In the pay.scale c:J Rs.
9l0d-l4800(4800)/-(Pre-revlsed) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual
terms and conditions qiven In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to hls/ner.
place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 failin9 which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled wlthout,any further
communication.

Mr./Ms. AMIT KUMAR (Employee ID=20170976) is posted at Hutsal, Janta Flats- SBV-1618281 as·LECTURER
EC'ONOMICS. ,. ' t ~

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification ot-character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the JAG PRAVESH CHANDRA HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. F.3(2)H&FW/JPCH/2012-13/655 Dated 27/01/201?,

This appointment is also subject to ve-mceucn of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap Certificate. by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This Issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education. I
~

I
(All KU' DHARY) I

I ,
S! ENDENT(E-II)

1.j
Endqrsement No DE.2(8)(34)/E·IVDRjECO/16/
Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy"Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. ROConcerned.

4. DOE concer~ed with ':he direction to veri~ the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this
order. . .

5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned. ,
10. Incharge(Computer CeIl),Ote. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-AMIT KUMAR-20170976 RZ-7Af262, J-BlOCK SANGAMCHOWK WEST SAGARPUl NEW DELHI·
110046 ."

12. Guard File

I

,

( R HARY)
TENDENT(E-II)

ti.tp:JIwww.eclJdeI.nfcjrv'DirectoraleOfEducatiortttm, "1
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DirEICtaaleCI ~a1

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(34)/E-IVDR/ECO/16/73~. Posting 10: 20170035
. Date: 03/03/2017

" "" :,<. 4. (0':1 t17
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment/to
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. AMIT KUMAR (Employee 10=
20170973) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER ECONOMICS In the pay scale of Rs.
9300-34800(4800)/-(Pre-revlsed) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to ,time subject to usual
terms and conditions given In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further- directed to report to his/her
pfece of posting latest by 12/04/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled with,out any further
communication.

Mr.{Ms. AMIT KU,MAR (Employee ID=20170973) is posted at Keshavpuram, No.2-GBSSS-1411010 as LECTURER
ECONOMICS.

This appointment Is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the ODE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the JAG PRAVESH CHANDRA HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. F.3(2)HIlFW/JPCH/2012-13/655 Dated 27/01/2017

This appointment Is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned ODE from concerned rnstnutes/unfversrtres/eurncrrtres on joining the respective school.

This Issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

(AlIT A H ARY)

SU~ DENT(E-II)
Endorsement No DE.2(6)(34)/E-IVDR/ECO/1617:1 q. r J L
Copy forwarded to:- .2.'1 "ij r;;
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.
4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candIdate as per the provision of RR5 and also to get the
SqST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of Issue of this
order. . -

5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. MO Concerned Accounts branch.
6. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer CeIl),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-AMIT KUMAR-20170973 VIl-DINAPUR. POST-MALA!,DlSTT.-JAUNPUR. PINCODE-222162
12. Guard File

(~~~~""""OUDHARY)
RINTENDENT(E-I1)

tl!+JJtwww.edu:ieI.ric;irY.lJiractorataOfEdJcation.htm
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Directorate of' Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

OrderNo:DE.2(8)(34)/E-II/DR/ECO/16'J ~ O. P05l:i,,!~ID: 20170035
Date: 03/03/2017

consequent upon h;s/her selection on provisional basis through Oelhl Subordinate Services Selection Board fOl'"recPui~'n~ t~\l
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. ANJU RANI MEENA
(Employee ID'" 20170963) Is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER ECONOMICS In the pay
scale of gs. 9300-34800(4800}/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time
subject' to usual terms and conditions given In the offer of appointment and accepted-by him/her. He/She Is further directed to
report to.his/her place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any
further communication, '

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(34)/E-II/DR/ECO/16/7"'~1)
Copy forwarded ecr-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision ~f RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified. wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this
order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. MD Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAD Concer-ned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer CelI),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-ANJU RANI MEENA.-20170963 RZA-35, GAU NO-10, 'SITAPURl, DABRl BEHIND DABRl POlICE
STATION, NEW DELHI-ll0045 .
12. Guard File,

(AJIT·~U::'f.:.:~D~H~ARY)
SU~ Tl:NDENT(E-II)

2't)a,& If(

I,,Mr./Ms. ANJU RANI MEENA (Employee ID=20170963) is posted at Kakrola-SKV-1618020 as LECTURER.ECONOMICS.

This eppotntrnent is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LOK NAYAK JAIPRAKASH HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. F.No.32/10/G/CS/2883 Dated27/01/2017

This appointment Is also subject to ver-ification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining 'the respective school.

ThiS rssues with the concurrence of the Director of EducatlJ.

http://www.eD..daI.nicj~ir~ataOfEducation.htm 111

(AJ 0 OHARY)

.. ~(E-II)



Directorate01eaceuco

Directorate of Education.Delhi
.(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

. ,

Order No: DE.2(8)(34)/E-II/DR/ECO/16/7 41. POsting ID: 20170035
. Date: 03/03/2017. ~~m

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate sevrces Selection Board for recruitment to \
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. ANU YADAV (Employee 10=
20170980) Is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER ECONOMICS in the pay scale of Rs.
9300-34800(4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual
terms and conditions given In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her
place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 failing whIch his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further
communication.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LOK NAYAK JAIPRAKASH HOSPITAL
hOS_Pital',anddeclared FIT vide their letter No. NO_32-10-G/CS/29~6 dated 04/02/2017 .. '1" '-,

,

·Mr.fMs. ANU YADAV (Employee 10=20170980) is posted at R.K. Puram, Sector 2, No.l-SV-17,19069 as LECTURER
ECONOMICS. .

This appointment Is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOEfrom concerned Instrtutes/unlverstttes/Aotnortnes on joining the respective school.

This Issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

\ .
EndorSelment No DE.2(8)(34)/E-WDRIECO/16/7lt' ;.
Copy forwarded to:-
l.P.S. t~Secy.,Educatlon.
2. P.S. to DE,Dt~ of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision 'of RRsand also to get the
.SC/STjPH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned wlthin.gO days of issue of this
order. " ~ I t _I •

I

(All HO Y)

?'.' 5 tJ. . NDENT(E-II)

,I :t~lb~7?
,

5. EO Concerned
6. AO{Estt.)Concerned.
7; AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer CelI),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concernecl-ANU YADAV-20170980 B-370, 2nd FLOOR,VASANT KUNJ ENa..AVE, B-BLcx:K, DELHI-H0070 .
12 .•Guard File .

. (- - .. ~ CH -HARY)

"~(E-II)

tttp:Jlwww.ec:i.ldeI.nic.irvDirectaateOfEdu:;aticnhtm 111
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orrectc-ete CJI EaucatJ(J1,
Directorate of Education,Delhi

•

(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)
E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi

Appointment Order

Pos;tlng ID: 20170035

Date: 03/03/2017
. . ~~"/~

consequent upon his/her selection on prcvtsfcnal basts through Deihl Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of COmpetent Authority MR/MS. ASHOK; KUMAR INDORIA
(Employee 10: 20170977) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER ECONOMICS lnthe pay
scale of gs. 9300-34800{4800}/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time
subject to-usual terms and conditions given In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her, He/She is rurme- directed to
report to his/her place of posting retest by 12/04/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any
further- communication.

O~t!lr No: OE.2(B)(34)1E-II/0R/ECO/16/, If.;<,

"Mr./Ms. ASHOK KUMAR INDORIA (Employee 10=20170977) is posted at Mangolpuri, Blodc: P- S~V-1412090 as
LECTURER ECONOMICS. . -

This appointment Is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of-character and
antecedents by the ODE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the lAG PRAYESH CHANDRA HOSPITAL
hcspltal and declared FIT vide their letter No. F.3(2)HIkFW/lPCH/2012-13/655 Dated 27/01/2017

ThIs ap-pointment Is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and PhysIcal
Handicap certificate by the Concerned ODE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joIning the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Olrector of Education.

Endor:sement No OE,2(8)(34)/E-Il/DR/ECO/16/7 o/.,z.
Co~y forwarded ter- '
1. P.S. to SecY"Educatlon.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3, RD Concerned,

•
4, DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to-get the
SClST/PH cerj;lflcate verified wherever applicable and send a status repqrt to the underslqnedwtthrn 90 'days of issue of this
order. I J
5, EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7, AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned,
9. HOS concerned,
10. Incharge(Computer CelI),Dte, of eouceuoo.
11. El"!'ployeeConcerned-ASHOK KUMARINOORIA-20170977 HOUSENO. 71-A, KUMHAROWAUGAU VPO NANGALTHAKRAN
DFLHI-110039 ' . ,
12. Guard Aler

'(AlIT K 0 ARY)
• I SUP. .', DENT(E-II)

~~..'~'liJ
~ l\--(' (, t:, ' ,

(AlrIT~~U~~~~~H:ARY)5 NTENDENT(E-II)

tttpllwww.!ddeJ.ricjrVDitectaalsOlEducatcnhtm 111
,



YLYLOH Directorate cAEdJcation

IDirectorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(34)/E-1f/DRIECO/16/74 <3 • ,Posting ID: 20170035
Date: 03/03/20,17

. "" ~I{[.~U?
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional baSISthrough Deihl Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS: HARENDRA YADAV
(Employee 10= 20170974) Is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURI!R ECONOMICS!n the pay
scale of Rs. 9300.34800(4800)/-(Pre·revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time
subject to-usual terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to
report to his/her place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any
further communication.

Mr./Ms. HARENDRA YAOAV (Employee 10=20170974) is posted at Rani Bagh-GBSSS-14UQI6 as LECTURER
ECONOMICS.

This appointment Is temporary and on provisional basis tor- two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents b.y the ODE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the JAG PRAVESH CHANDRA HOSP.ITAL
hOspital and declared FIT vide their letter No. F.3(2)H8r.FW/JPCH/2012-13/655 Dated '27/01.l20171, . I

'rtus appointment Is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates in\:ludlng caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned ODE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on Joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(34)!E-II/DRIECO/16/1~::3. <-

Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Educatlon.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this
order.

(AJ Ktdg£9(J'li'H'ARY)

S~QENT(E-II}

~'1r;,o Ui

5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Qmcerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.

10. Incharge(Computer CelJ),Dte. of Education.

l~.EmpJo~eeConcerned-HARENORA YADAV·20170974 VILL. SARAY BHADI, POST·KHARlHANI, 'DISTT. AZAMGARH
12. 'Guard File

<- IT CH RY)
TENDENT(E-II)5

http://www.edudel.nic.irv.Dlrectora\eOfEducabon.htm
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Directorate of Edudation,Delhi
I

(Govt. of NeT 9f Delhi)
E-II Branch,Old Seett.Delhi,

Appointment Order

:'.

Dtrecto-eteof EducatilXl

Order No: DE.2(8)(34)/E-II/DR/ECO/16/j 4Lt~,_ i:;,_ Postl~g It?: 20170035
" ' ,I ,D~t~t 03/03/2017
" :, "'.;l'l!oS/1J

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment tor
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS\ HARI10M.(EmployeeID=

·20170992). is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post ~ofLECTURERECONOMIC!:S In ,th~;'pay scale of Rs.
9300-34800(4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the-rules' from time to tlme'subject'to usual., ,. , .. " , ' .. '-'

_terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted b'): him/her. He/She lslfurther- directed to report to his/her
, I ,'" I I' ,~~~~3~:;~~:~~:latest by 12/04/2017 ,.il;09 which hl,/hec opPOIOlm;eOI,h.II stand ,oo~elled J!'~O,~~ Cr,~~ec

Mr./Ms. HARl OM (Employee ID=20170992) is posted at Khyala, J.J. jColony, No.1-GBSSS-15~409~ a iL,E,C.'l;URER
ECONOMICS., ,i I". I

~
1 ,!

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verfflcattcn. of c eracter and
antecedents by the poeiconcemed. He/She has been medically examln~d by the JAG"PRAVESH;CHAND HO,$PITAL
,hospitatland declared FIT vide their letter No. No-F.3(2)/H&FW/JPCti/2012-13/1054 Dated 07/Q'2i/,20l7'1 I

, I', ' I' .,. -1:' ' 'ii!I' "t';-

This appointment is also, subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates 'Includll')g caste nd i'PI;lysical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorltie's'on'joiningithe respective school.

I ! . .-; '/,}:;, j_,' 1.1. H:f ~!
',J ,<, "p~ ."
i

This tssuea-wtth the concurrence of the Director of Education.

i'

Endorse,m~nt No DE.2(8)(34)/E-II/DR/ECO/16/ 7 t{~,
Copy JOlwarded to» ,
1: P.S. t~secv.iaooceuoq.
2. P.S. tc! DE-/ote of Education.

i',
3. RD Concerned. '1 ,i

-4. DOE cbnc~r~~with ~h.edirection to ye:i~y the eligibility of the candid?te as per the provision qf:RRs and a ~oi~ol~et the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersfqned 'w.it/:l'in 90 day ,ot Issue of this
order .. iii f:.;:'~ ~'1-1 ;',(/;:
5. EO Concerned . :

,6. AO(Es~t.)Concerned. j"i:
7: AAO COncerned Accounts branch. ~,
8. PAO concemeo. "!, ;:'

9-. HOS concerned.
10.lIncharge(Gomputer CeJl),Dte. of Education.

-,.il:. '~mpI9yee Concerned-HARI OM-2Q17Q992 K-7/C KRISHAN VIHAR NEW DELHI-ll0Q86
12. Guard File- I '

, I;

(AlIT' DHARY), -,
',;,SU " TENDENT(E-II).,z~,::JIlt;

.) ,

I

http://wwW.edudal.nic.inlDirectoratBCIfEducatimhtm
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rnrecrccete of Educaticn

1
!

Directorate of Education, Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(34)/E-II/DR/ECO/16/'t} Y $~ PQSt:ing 10: 20170035

Date: 03/0~/2011~4 JO ~ i")
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Deihl Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. HARJEET'SINGH (Employee
10= 20170982) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER ECONOMICS In the pay scale of gs.
9300-34800(4800)/-{Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual
terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her, He/She Is further directed to report to his/her
place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further
communication.

I
1,

Mr ./Ms. HARJEET SINGH (Employee 10=20170982) Is posted at 5ultanpurt, P-Block - G8555-1412288 as LECTURER
ECONOMICS.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the ODE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the JAG PRAVESH CHANDRA HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. No-F_3(2)/H&.FW/JPCH/2012-13/965 Dated 03/02/2017. ,

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

'(AJIT~RY)

5UPERINTEN DENT( E-II}
Endo••• ment No DE.2(B)(34J/E·IVDR/ECO/16/7 'f.s- - .2'11 'J )7
Copy forwarded to:-. l
1. P.S. to Secy.,Educatlon.
2. P.S. to OE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SCIST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this
order. .
S. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.}Concerned.

·7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.

10. Incharge(Computer CeJl),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-HARlEET SINGH-20170982 399, PARMANANDCOLONY, DELHI-ll0009
12. Guard File

(AJ~DHARY)

SUPERlNT~N DENTe E-II)

http://www.adi.Jda.nic.in/DirectorateOtEducation.htm
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:v-l3t2017 Directorate r:I EciJcatjon

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCTof Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: OE.2(8)(34)/E-II/DR/ECO/16/7 Lff,. Posting ID: 20170035

Date: 03/03/20t'",,-4\", 17
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. KETAN NIMESH (Employee
ID= 20170988) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER ECONOMICS In the pay scale of Rs.
9300.34800(4800)/-{Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules fr9f11time to time subject to usual
terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her
place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further
communication.

Mr./Ms. KETAN NIMESH (Employee 10=20170988) Is posted at Kalkaji, No.2'(;B555-1925011 as LECTURER
ECONOMICS.

This appointment Is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to vermcanoo of character. and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the JAG PRAVESH CHANDRA HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. No-F.3(2)jH&FW/JPCH/2012-13/965 Dated 03/02/2017

This appointment Is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certfftcates including caste and PhySical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned ODE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(34)/E-II/DR/ECO/16/7 ~ b-
Copy forwarded to:- .
1, P.S. to SeCy.,Educatlon.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. ODE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the unde-stqned within 90 days of issue of this
order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7: AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.

10. Incharge(Computer CeIl),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-KETAN NIMESH-20170988 0-113, WEST VINOO NAGAR,OELHI-110092
12. Guard File

(":~~~~C~H~::;~RY)!... NDENT(E-U)

htlp:Jtwww.edudal.nic.iniDiractorataOfEducatlon.htm
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$£9&11 Directorateri EdJcation I

1
Directorate of Education,Delhi

(Govt. of NCTof Delhi)
E-ll Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi

Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(34)/E-1VDRjECO/16/7 '17 ' P~lng 10: 20170035 ~~
Date: 03/03/2017 :1. ~"1\c'J II) ,

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to
the Post of·LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of Competent Authority· MR/MS. :KUMAR RANJAY KARAM
YOGI (Employee lD= 20170983) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER ECONOMICS In
the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4800)/-(Pre-reviSed) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to
time subject to usual terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further
directed to report to his/her place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled
without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. KUMAR RANJAY KARAM YOGI (Employee 10=20170983) is posted at Tukhmlrpur, No.2- G8SSS-1104420 as
LECTURER ECONOMICS.

This appointment Is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the JAG PRAVESH CHANDRA HOSrlTAL
hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. No-F.3(2}/Hs..FW/JPCH/2012-13/965 Dated 03/02/2017 .

This appointment Is also subjectto verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including. caste and Physical
Handicap' certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This Issues with the concurrence of the Olrector of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(34)/E-1l/DR/ECO/16/7 4 7 ,.
Copy forwarded to:~
1. P.S. to secv.iaoocetrcn,
2. P.S. to DE,Ote of Education.
3. ROConcerned.

4. DOE concer~ed with ~e direction to veri~ the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever appltcable and send it status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this
order.
S. EO Concerned
6: AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-KUMAR RANJAYKARAMYOGI-20170983 6-1023, M.I.G. FLATS, EAST OF LONJROAD, DELHI-110093
12. Guard File '

OUDHARY)
, NTENDENT(E-II)

~Y2'~JIZ7

( r)1il!""r..CCHcHOUDHARY)

RINTENDENT(E-II)

http://www.eduda.nic.inlOirectorateOfEducatioo.htm
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Yl'YlO17 DirectorateofEducation

1
Directorate of Education,Delhi

(Govt. of Ncr of Delhi)
E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi

Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(34)!E-1I/DR/ECO/16/7 i1f), Pasting1D:20170035

Date: 03/y3/2Q17
. .:>4101 °7

Consequent upon his/her selection on crcvtstcoer baSISthrough Deihl Subordinate servrces Selection Board for recruitment to
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS.·MANOJ KUMAR (Employee
10= 20170970) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER ECONOMICS In the pay scale of Rs.
9300-34800(4800)j-(Pre-revlsed) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual
terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her
place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further .
communication. .

Mr.fMs. MANOJ KUMAR (Employee 10=20170970) Is posted at Kldwal Nagar, No.I-G8555-1924006 as LECTURER
ECONOMICS. ' '

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the JAG PRAVESH CHANDRA HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No, F.3(2)H&FWJJPCH/2012-13/655 Dated 27/01/2017

This appointment is also subject to verification of Qualification or the documents/certificates Including caste and.Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned ODE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

H ARY)
NDENT(E-II}

Endorsement,No OE.2(8)(34)/E-II/DR/ECO/16/ 71t g. . .,21..1 /. J I (')
Copy forwarded to:- -I I
l. P.S. to Secy.,EducCltion.
2. P.S. to OE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOEconcerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this
order.
S. EO Concemed
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer CeU),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-MANOJ KUMAR-20170970 B-107, JYQTI COLONY, 100 FEETROAO, STREET NO.04 SHAHDARA.DELHI
-110032 .

12. Guard Ale

(AJIT .w.~<tii
SUP

ttlpllwww.edudeI.ricjnlDirectorataOfEducation.htm 111
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I
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1
1

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCTof Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order_NO: DE.2(8)(34)/E-IVDR,/ECO/16/7111 Pqstlng 10: 20170035
Date: 03/q3/2917. ~~Jlry

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MRiMS. MANOl KUMAR (Employee
IO", 20170971) Is hereby appointed purely 0f'I provisional basis to the post of LECTURER ECONOMICS in the pay scale of Rs.
9300-34800(4800}/-(Pre-revlsed) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules frOl'l"f time to time subject to usual
terms and condtttonsqlven In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further dlre,cted to report to hIs/her
place of posting latest by 12/04/2011 failing which his/her appointment shall stand, cancelled without any further
communication.

Mr./Ms. MANOJ KUMAR (Employee 10=20170971) Is posted at Bhorgam--G(Co-ed)SSS-1310022 as LECTURER
ECONOMICS.

,
This appointment Is temporary and on provrstonat basis for two years and further subject to vertrtcattcn of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the JAG PRAVESH CHANDRA HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FIT vlde their letter No. F.3(2)HIlFW/lPCH/2012-13/655 Dated 27/01/2017

IThis appointment Is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DDE from concerned tnsututes/unfversmes/Autncrtues on Joining the respective school.

ThIs issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(34)/E-II/DR/ECO/16/ 14 CJ ~
Copy fonvarded to:- f
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the proviston of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of Issue of this
order.

CH ARY}
NDENT(E:-II}

S. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. MO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-MANOJ KUMAR-20170971 257/8, KAT MOHALLAGANAUR, DISTT. SONIPAT HAAYANA PINCOOE-
131101 ' ,

12. Guard File

<aOUllHARYJ
SUPERINTENDENT(E-II)

htIp:1Iwww.eci..deJ .ricj~irecl«ateC>fEax:aticnr-un
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Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCTof Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order •,

Order No: DE.2(8){34)/E-II/DR/ECO/16/7 So' PostlngID: 20170035
Date: 03/03/2017

. .:l'1\·":I!l1
Consequent upon his/her selection on previsional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. MONlKA (Employee ID: 1
20170965) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER ECONOMICS In the pay scale of gs. .
93DO-3480D(48DO)/-(Pre-revlsed) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual I
terms and conditions given In the offer"of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her
place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 falling which hls/her'appointment shall stand cancelled without any further
communication. .

Mr.{Ms. MONllCA .(Employee 10=20170965) is posted at Mallkpur-G{Co-ed)55S-1822DS9 as LECTURER ECONOMICS.

This appointment is temporaryand on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the ODE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LOK NAYAK JAIPRAKASH HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FIT-vide their letter No. F.No.32-10-G-CS-2834 Dated 17/01/2017 'j

!
I,
j

This appointment Is also subject to verification of qualificatIon of the documents/certIficates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned ODE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

(AJ'Y..~~~C~~~HARY)
~E~,.._,NDENT(E-II)

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(34)/E·WDR/ECQ/16/7S"o _ ' !
Copyfo~."'.d '0'- .:<~ I(':J 17
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RO Concerned.

4. ODE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this
order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.}Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Comput~ CeIl),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned·MQNlKA -20170965 V.P.O.·'BAOLI, TEH·BAHADURGARH, 0IST"f· JHAJJAR,PINCQDE.12410S
12. Guard File

htVJ:flwww.educJej.nic.irv"DirectorataOfEduca~on.htm
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urrectc-eea~on

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order I

1
iOrder No: DE.2(8)(34)/E-II/DR/ECO/16/7s/ • Posting 10: 20170035

Date: 03/~3/2017
. .:2til"~/n

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi -Suborornete Services Selection Board for recruitment t6
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. PRIYADARSHANI (Employee
ID= 20170979) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER ECONOMICS In the pay scale of Rs.
9300-34S00(4S00)/-(Pre-revlsed) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual
terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her
place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further
communication.

Mr./Ms. PRIYADARSHANI (Employee ID=20170979) Is posted at Kheril Killiln-SKV (Baba Nane Nath)-1310D39 as
LECTURER ECONOMICS.

·ThiS appointment is temporary and on provIsional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LOK NAVAK JAIPRAKASH HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. No.32-1D-G/CSj29D4 Dated 31/01/2017 '

1'I:IISappointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This Issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(34)/E-II/DR/ECO/16/ 7s"y ~
Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concern~ with ~e direction to verIfy the eligibility of the candidate as·per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this
order.
5. EO Concerned

(All ~C RARV)

~(E-II)

;2 4)0,3 II(

6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Educatioo.

11. Employee Concerned-PRIYADARSHANI-20170979 H.NO- A-3/121, secroa-i i, ROHINI,DELHI-ll0085
12. Guard File ,.

(Al d .OUDHARY)

~T(E-II)

ht4J:llwww.edudej.nic.in/DirectorateOfEdLCation.htm
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Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(34)/E.II/ORIECO/16/70~. Posting ID: 20170035
Date: 031.

1
°3/2017

"-'1 00117
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional bests through Deihl Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prier approval of COmpetent Authority MR,tMS.RACHNA,UPADHYAY
(Employee 10= 20170964) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER ECONOMICS In the pay
scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time
subject to usual terms and conditions given In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her .. He/She Is further directed to
report to his/her place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 faili,\g which his/her appointment shall stand, cancelled without any
further communication.

31;1
1"
t
f
i
1
i

Mr./Ms. RACHNA UPADHYAY (Employee 10=20170964) Is posted at Vljay Park.(;GSSS-ll04029 as LECTURER
ECONOMICS. .f

;

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the ODE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LOK NAYAK JAIPRA~H HQsprrAL
hospital and declared m vide their letter No. F.No.32/l0/G/CS/2883 Dated27/01/2017

This appointment Is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school. J

I,
1
!

This Issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.~(8)(34)/E-II/DR/ECO/16/ 7S-::? .
Copy fo~arded to:-
1. P.S. to Seey.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,ote of Education.
3: RD Concerned.

4. DOEconcerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to get the
SGST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of'lssue of this
order.

(AJ~ARY)
5 P,SArR1iNOENT(E-II)

.241~'J1/7

,I

5. EO Concemed
6. AO(Estt,)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned,
9. HOS concerned.
10. 1ncharge(Computer Cell),pte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-RACHNA UPADHYAY-20170964 H,NO-283, HIG, SEC-II, 'BLOCK-GPRATAPVIHAR, GHAZIABAD, UP
12. Guard File .

(AJI~Y)

SUPERINTENOENT(E-II)

http://www.edLdal.nic.irVDireckrateOfEducation.htm
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Directorate d EdJcaiiOl'l

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi

Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(34)/E-II/DR/ECO/16!)S"7 _, Posting ID: 20170035

Date: 03/03/20j7
. ':>-4)O~ )7

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. RAlU (Employee 10=
20170994) Is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER ECONOMICS in the pay scale of Rs.
9300-34S00(4S00)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual
terms and conditions given In the offer of appointment and eccecteq by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her
place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled ·wittlout any further
communication.

Mr./Ms. RAJU (Employee ID=20170994) is posted at Sultanpuri, Block C- SBV-1412005 as LECTURER ECONOMICS .

•
This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the JAG PRAVESH CHANDRA HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. No-F.3{2}/H&FW/JPCH/2012-13/1054 Dated 07/02/2017

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and PhysIcal
Handicap certificate by the Concerned ODE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(34)/E-II/DR/ECO/16/7S-'3,
Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Educatlon.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4, DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to get the
SC/sr/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of Issue of this
order.
5: EO Concerned

( ~~~~~:OUDHARY)
'-, NTENDENT(E-II)

';>'1\.,11)

( HARY)
NTENDENT(E-II)

6. AO(Estt.)Ccncerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.

10. Incharge(Computer CelJ),Dte. of educanon.
11. Employee Concerned-RAJU -20170994 K-7/C KRISHANVIHAR NEW DELHI 110086
12. Guard File

http://www.BdWeI.ric.irVDirectorateOfEducatfcnhlm
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Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

"

lOrder No: DE.2(8)(34)/E-ll/DR/ECO/16/7.st.l , Posting ID: 20170035
7 Date: 03/03/20)7

. ~~~3I?
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. SANDEEP KUMAR' (Employee
10= 20170991) is hereby appointed purely on provtstonal bests to the post of LECTURER ECONOMICS In the pay scale of Rs.
9300-34800(4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to-time subject to usual
terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her
place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further
communication.

Mr./Ms. SANDEEP KUMAR (Employee 10=20170991) Is posted at Bawana J. J. Colony No.2 GBSSS-131041S as
LECTURER ECONOMICS. . i

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the ODE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the JAG PRAVESH CHANDRA HOSPITAL
hospital and declar~ m vide their letter No. No-F.3(2)/H&FW/JPCH/2012-13/965 Dated 03/02/2017

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification "of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical ]'
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This Issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsem~nt No DE.2(8)(34)/E-II/DP./ECO/16Ijs"L,! ,
Copy, forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Educatlon.
2. P.5. to DE/Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOEconcer~~ with ~he direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of Issue of this
order.

CH ARY)
NDENT(E-II)

~.

S. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO·Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer CeIl),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-SANDEEP KUMAR-20170991 VPO.- THANA KAlAN TEH-KHARKHODA OlSTT- SONEPAT HARYANA-
131402 ' , •

12. Guard File

htIp:Il.www.edIXIeI.nic.irillirectoralaOfEdJcaticn.htm
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Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-I1 Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(34)/E-IVDR/ECO/16/-")S';- , Posting 10: 20170035
. Date: 03/03/20P

. .2ltt°'< 1)'1
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to I
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of COmpetent Authority MR,lMS. SANGEETA (Employee ID=
20170981) Is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of 'LECTURER ECONOMICS In the pay scale of Rs.
9300-34800(4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual
terms and conditions given In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her
place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further
communication .

Mr./Ms. SANGEETA (Employee ID:20170981) is posted at Siraspur-GGSSS-13i015~ as LECTURER EC.ONOMICS.

This appointment is temporerv and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LOK NAYAK JAIPRAKASH HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. No.32-10-G/CS/2926 dated 04/02/2017. '

This appointment is also subject to vermcenco of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This Issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

( ~T~::~~:~UDHARY)
'1 NTENDENT(E-II}

Endorsement No DE.2(B}(34}/E4II/DRIECO/16/7S S- ' ;2..1.\').0 1 '1
Copy forwarded to:- I J

1. P.S. to Secy.,Educatlon.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE c~cer~~ with t:h.edirection to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PHCertlflcate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned wlthln 90 days ot.rssue of this
order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(~stt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.

10. Inc.harge(Computer CeIl),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned·SANGEETA -20170981 C488, lAXMI KUNJ, PLOTNo-6, SEC-13, ROHINI, DELHI-HOOSS
12. Guard Rle

(A(~T~d&~~"o~u~oDHHjARY)
SU PERINTENDENT( E-II)

tt1p;J/www.edudeI.ricjrv'Direclor~onJtm
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=17 UirElCtorata C» ~on

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

,

!
I,
'1
r

1
j

Order No: DE.2(8)(34)/E-Il/DR/ECO/16/isc;.. Postln" 10: 20170035

Date~~f~~n7
Consequent upon his/her selection on provistonet basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recrunment to
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. SANJEEY JAIN (Employee
10= 20170993) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER ECONOMICS In the pay scale of Rs.
9300-34S00(4S00)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual
terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is ,further directed to report to his/her
place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 faWng which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further
communication. 1
Mr./Ms. SANJEEV )AIN (Employee 10=20170993) Is posted at N<IIralna, 1st Shift-SBV-1720002 as LECTURER
ECONOMICS.

This appointment Is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the ODE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the JAG PRAVESH CHANDRA HOSPITAL
hospital and declared m vide their letter No. N~F.3(2)/H&FW/JPCH/2012-13/1054 Datew;l07/02/2017

This appointment Is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities ci,njoining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(34)/E-IJ,lDR/ECO/16/7S 6'"
Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. 'to DE,Dte of Education.
3; RD Concerned.

4. ODE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SCfST/PH Certificate verified wherever appllcable and send a status report to the undersigned within su days of Issue of this
order. '
S. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9., HOS concerned.

10. Incharge(Computer CeIl);Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-SANJEEV JAlN-20170~93 KP-290 MAURYA ENaAVE PITAMPURADELHI 110034
12. Guard File

(Al d~RY)
~NDENT(E-II)

~ OJ 10'3 /[7

(~~T~~~~""U"D~HHAARY)
SUPERINTENDENT(E-II)

~Jfwww.OOtdeI.ricjrroirectorale01Edu';atitn.ttrn
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Directorate of Education/Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

E-II Branch/Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

I
Directorate (t EWcation

Onl.,No' DE.2(8)(34l/E·I1/DRJECO/16/:;Z l/7 . - 7.5"1 Posting ID: 2017~03S
Date: 03/03/2017

COnsequent upon his/her selection onprovislonaJ basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for rec~~~/!I
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MPJMS. SANJEEV KUMAR CHAUBEY
(Employee ID= 20170972) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER ECONOMICS In "the pay
scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4800)/-(Pre-rev\sed) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time
subject to usual terms and conditions given In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/sne'ts further directed to
report to his/her place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 falling which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any
further communication.

Mr./Ms. SANJEev KUMAR CHAUBEY (Employee 10=20170972) Is posted at Sadlq Nagar-SBV-1924009 as LECTURER
ECONOMICS.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically exemined by the JAG PRAVESH CHANDRA HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. F.3(2)H&FW/JPCH/2012-13/655 Dated 27/01/2017

I

I
I

I
1

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(34)/E-II/0R/ECD/16/~ ':{!ir-
Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2: P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concer~ed with t;he direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this
order.

(~I~T~::~~::'OUDHARY) .
\. NTENDENT(E-II}

~1.J1.<5I1(

5. EO Concerned

6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7; AAO Concerned Accounts branch,
8. PAO Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer CelI),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-SANJEEV KUMAR CHAUBEY-20170972 VIL-SEMARIYA POST -PAKRAHAT THANA, RAIPUR, DlSTT
SONEBHADRA (UP), PIN-231213 ".
12. Guard Filt:

(~oe~~~~"O"U~DDHH~A~RYl
S U PERINTENDENT( E-II)

ttJpJ/www.adudei.ric.irY'DirectorataOfEd.Jcatjoo.hIm
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=17 OlrectCJate d E(l£aJoo

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(34}/E-II/OR/ECO/16/-;S &- Posting ID: 20170035

Date: 03/03/2°17
. ~~la"f)

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Deihl Subordinate services setecuco Board for recruitment to
the-Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of Competent AuthOf"ity MR/MS. SHIV KUMAR (Employee 1D=
20170975) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER ECONOMICS In the pay scale of gs.
9300-34800(4800)/-(Pl"e-revlsed) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to nrne subject to usual
terms and icondltions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her
place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further
communication.

M·r./Ms. SHIV KUMAR (Employee ID=20170975) is posted at Chand Nagar--SBY·1514110 as LECTURER ECONOMICS.

This appointment is temporary and oo provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the lAG PRAVESH CHANDRA HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FITvide their letter No. F.3(2)H8.FW/JPCH/2012·13/655 Dated 27/01/2017

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualiflcatlon of the documents/certificates Including caste and PhYSical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities 00 jolnlnglthe respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(34)/E-IVDR,fECO/16/ P~.
Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2: P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RO Concerned.

4. DDE concerned with the dIrection to verify the eligibJlJty of the candidate as per the provision of. RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/P,H Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 oave of Issue of thIs
order. •
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7, AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAO Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge{Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.

. ,
11. Employee Concerned-SHIV KUMAR-20l70975 VIlL-SABAYA POST-SISWA BAZAR, DISTT.-MAHAAAJGANT, UP
12. Guard File

(Al K UDHARY)
NTENDENT(E-II)

..2'1103li;

(~ARY)
SUPIfRINTENDENT(E-II)

http://WWW.edudel.nic.lrVDiroctorateOfEduca~on.htm
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DiroctorateorEdlCation

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of Ncr of Delhi)

.E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(34)/E-II/DR/ECO/16/7!i"1 Posting ID: 20170035
Date: 0~/Q3/2017. . .:l.w 71t'(

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of COmpetentAuthority MR/MS. ~ONALI (Employee ID=
20170968) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER ECONOMICS In the pay scale of Rs.
9300-34800(4800)j-{Pre-revlsed) plus usual allowances as admissible under the' rules from time to time subject to usual
terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She ts.rurtner directed to report to his/her
place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further
communication.

Mr./Ms. SONALI (Employee ~D=20170968) is posted at Najafgarh-S(Co-ed)V-1822002 as LEcnJRER ECONOMICS.

This appointment Is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LOK NAYAK JAIPRAKASH HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. F.No.32-10-G-CS-2866 Dated 24/01/2017 ~

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the COncerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

(AJ)~~~~C;r.::~A~RY)S NDENT(E-II)
Endorsement No DE.2(8)(34)!E-II/OR/ECO/16/ fS9. ~4.[on ur.
Copy forwarded to:- . (
1.-P.S. to secv.iecccaucn.
2. P.S. to D!=,ote of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4: ODE concerned with the direction to verIfy the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SqST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of thIs
order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PADConcerned.
9. HOS concerned. •
~O. Incharge(Computer CeIl),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-SONALI -20170968 H.NO.697,R-Z, K-BLOCKMD ROAD STREET NO.31 GOPAl NAGAR NAJAFGARH
NEW DELHI-43 '" I I

12. Guard File

(AJ CHOUDHARY)
SUPERINTENDENT(E-II)

http://www,edudal.nic,irVDifoctorateOfEducationhtrn
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Directorate~ EciJcaion

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)'

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(B)(34)/E-IVDR/ECO/16/ 76- Posting ID: 20170035

Q j Date: 03/03/~0r;.: . .:tft(03/
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment t
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of Competent AuthoritY MR/MS. SONU, GOYAL (Employee ID=
20i 709B4) Is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER ECONOMICS In the pay-scale of Rs.
9300-34800(4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual
terms and conditions given In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her
place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 failing which his/her appointmetit shall stand cancelled without any further
communication. '

Mr,fMs. SONU GOYAL (Employee 10=20170984) Is posted at lanakj)urf, Block B, No.2-SBV (Shaheed Capt. AnuJ
Nayyar)-1514008 as LECTURER ECONOMJ;CS.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the ODE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the JAG PRAVESH CHANDRA HOSPITAL
boscner and declared FIT vide their letter No. No-F.3(2)/H&FW/lPCH/2012-13/965 Dated 03/02/20H

This appointment is also subject to verification of quallficatlon of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joinl':!g the respective scnocr.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

e.~~!.~~OUDHARY)
RINTENDENT(E-II)

Endorsement No DE.2(B)(34)/E-IVDR/ECD/16/ 7 bt!> ~'~) -s [tJ
Copy forwarded to:- '1 . (
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2: P.S. to DE,Ote of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
'SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of Issue of this
order. '

5. EO Concerned
6. AO{Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAD Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. lncharge(Computer CeIl),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concemed-SONU GOYAl-20170984 WARD NO.04, AAVI 0I0WK OLD ABADI SRI GANGA NAGAR,RAHASTHAN-
335001 '
12. ,Guard File

(

1,

(~y)
SU PERINTENDENT( E-II)

httpJIwww.edJdeI.ric.irVOirectCM"ateOfEducaticntvn
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:J/Zl/2017 Directorate d El1JcatIoo

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCTof Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(34)/E-UlORIECO/16/7{,l .J Posting 10: 20170035

Dilte: 03/03/2017

Consequent upon his/her selection on previsional basis through Deihl Subordinate Services Selectton-Boarc for rec;:,~J:~ !!l
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. SURENDER KUMAR
(Employee 10= 20170987) is hereby "appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of lIECTURER ECONOMICS in the pay
scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4800)/-(Pre-revlsed) plus usual allowances as admissible unce- the rules trom time to time
subject to usual terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to
report to his/her place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any
further communication.

Mr./Ms. SURENDER KUMAR (Employee 10=20170987) 15 posted at Sultanpurl, Bloc;:k BC~GBSSS·1412006 as LECTURER
ECONOMICS. -

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the JAG PRAVESH CHANDRA HOSPITAL
hospital and decreneo FIT vide their letter No. No-F.3(2)!H&FW/JPCH/2012-13/965 Dated.03/02(2017

ThiS appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Unlversities/AuthOf"lties on joining the respective school.

This Issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

(

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(34)/E-II/DR/ECO/16/7 6/ .
Copy' forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy.,EducatJon.
2: P.S. tc-ne.ore of Education.
3. RD concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to tile undersigned within gO days of Issue of this
order. -
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAO Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.

10. Incharge(Computer CeIl),Dte. of Education,

11. Employee Concerned-SURENDER KUMAR-20170987 HOUSE NO. 188/5 H-SLOCK, PREM NAGAR-1ST, KIRARI ;DELHI-ll0086
12. Guard File

I
;i

(AlIT OUDHARY)
SUPERINTENDENT(E-II)

httpJ/www.eduds!.nic.ir..DirectorateOlEducaUon.htm 111
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Y2"JI2017 Directorate cI Ewcatioo

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(34}/E-Il/DPJECO/16I7t-tr Posting 10: 20170035
Date: 03/03/2017. . ~~ ~;>,,11,

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Oelhi Subordinate se-vrces serecttcn Board for recruitment tel
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of "CompetentAuthority MPJMS.SURESH KUMAR (Employee
IO= 20170989) Is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER ECONOMICS In the pay scale of gs.
9300-34800(4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual
terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her

. place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further
communication .

Mr./Ms. SURESH KUMAR (Employee 10=20170989) is posted at Kliera Khurd-GBSSS-1310015 as LECTURER·
ECONOMICS. '

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to Verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned, HejShe has been medically examined by the JAG PRAVESH CHANDRA HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. No-F.3(2}/H&FW/JPCH/2012-13/965 Dated 03/02/2017,

ThIs appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on Joining ttie respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(34)/E-lI/DR/ECO/16/ 761....
Copy forwarded to:- .
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DD\=concer~~ with th.e direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of Issue of this
order. ',
5. EO concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concemed.
7. MO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.

10. Incharge(Computer CeU),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-SURESHKUMAR-20170989 BHITAAI PURE6ANAlKAPUR,KALYANPURKEOTANI MILKIPUR.
FAlZABAD,UP-224225 . '
12. Guard File

CH ARY}
NDENT(E-II}

:(."11'9/')

( ~~~~~:::'D~H~A:RY)I.. NTENDENT(E-II)

htlp:Jtwww.edudeiI.ricjr..Direcla"ateOfEd.Jcation.htm
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Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(34)/E~II/DR/ECO/16/ L trz~ ~ostlngID: 20170035
neter O~/93/29,17

""~I'JIIJ
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment td
the Post of LECTURERECONOMICS and with the prior approve! of Competent Authority MR/MS. SWATI KAUSHIK (Employee
ID= 20170967) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURERECONOMICS in the pay scale of Rs.
9300-34800(4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual
terms and conditions given In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her
place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall' stand cancelled without any further
communication. '

Mr./Ms. SWATI KAUSHIK (Employee ID=20170967) is posted at Najafgarh, No.3-GGSSS-l'822060 as LECTURER
ECONOMICS.

This appointment is tencorerveoc on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LOK NAYAK JAIP~KA5H .HOSPITAL
hospital and 'declared FIT vide their letter No. F.No.32-10-G-CS-2866 Dated 24/01/2017

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualificatIon of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DDE from concerned InstItutes/Universities/Authorities on joining th.e respective school.

This Issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

(

Endorsement No DE.2(B)(34)/E·II/DR/ECO/16/7tJ' 7(.
Copvfo~arded to:-' -<.Y J 01 ('..
1. P.S. to.$ecy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 .days of issue of this
order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. MO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.

10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Educa ion.

11. Employee Concerned-SWATI KAU5HIK- 0170967 B'122/A, FLAT NO-9, SHIVAM KUTIR LANE NO·9 PATELGARDEN
DWARKAMOR,DELHI-llOOS9 ' , ,
12. Guard File

http://www.oouda.nic.ir.iDirectorateOfEduc;ation.htm

,(.'=-V;;"'AR CHOUDHARY)

SU~ERINTENDENT(E-II)
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Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCTof Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.Z(8)(34)/E.II/DR/ECO/16/)6Lft Posting ID: 20170035
Date: 03/03/~Q17

. ~~~
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Oelhl Subordinate Services Selection Board for. recruitment tb
the Post of LECTURER ECONOMICS and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. VASUDHA SHARMA
(Employee m'" 20170966) 15 hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER ECONOMICS in the pay
scale of Rs. 9300-34S00{48DO}/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time
subject to usual terms and conditions given In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to
report to his/her. place of posting latest by 12/04/2017 failing which his/her appointment shalt stand cancelled wrtnout any
further communication.

Mr./Ms. VASUOHA SHARMA (Employee 10=20170966) is posted at Jahanvirpuri, Block O-SKV (Rani
Chennama)-13092S6 as LECTURER ECONOMICS.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LOK NAYAK lAlPRAKASH HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. F.No.32-10-G-CS-2870 Dated 24/01/2017 '~i I

This appointment Is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities CMl joining the respective school.

This Issues with the concurrence of the Director of Educabon.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(34)/E-Il/DR,lECO/16/ 7£,~,
Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligIbility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersignI'!(! within 90 days of issue of I:tlls
order.
S. EO Concerned
6. AQ(Estt.)Concerned ..
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.

10. Incharge{Computer CelJ),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-VASUDHA SHARMA-20170966 FlAT NO-lS9, RU-BlOCK, PITAMPURA,DELHI-ll0034
12. GlI!,ardFile

(Al~ DHARY)

SUP NTt::DENT(E-II)

.:<.4MI' (

I MAR CHOUDHARY)
5UPERINTEN DENT( E-II)

•
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